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W. B. HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION
KOLKATA.-]

NOTE SHEET

File No 12IWBHRC/SMC/17

(3)

The Commission took suo-motu cognizance on a report

published in the daily "Ananda Bazar Patrika" with regard to the

complaint of slashing the ear of an aged lady by OP as her son

protested against the noise of horn created by a motorbiker, and

called for a report.

It is reported that during enquiry it was learnt that on

20.02.18 at 12.115 hrs. Deganga PS received one written complaint

from the complainant namely Sahajan Akpnji to the effect that on

19.02.18 at about night 20.30 hrs. one Hasanur Jaman Akunji and

six others were using horn of his motor cycle very loudly beside the

house of the complainant. It is further reported that since the

child of the complainant was ill, so the mother of the complainant

protested and then the OPs assaulted her and snatched one earring

from her ear and as a result she started to bleed and she was

taken to Biswanathpur BPHC and from there she was referred to

Barasat Dist. Hospital for befter treatment.

It is further reported that on the basis of the written

complaint of the complainant, Deganga PS Case No. 7U1B dt'

20.02.18 uls 4471323132513791427134 IPC was started and after

completion of investigation, CS No. 120/18 dt.31.03.18 u/s

447t3231427134 IPC was submitted against 7 accused persons.

Submitted.
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